WOULD YOU LIKE
US TO CREATE
YOUR DREAM
WA R D R O B E ,
TAILORED TO YOUR
LIFESTYLE?
Why not book a consultation
with one of our Tailors
To book a no obligation style consultation,
please visit us at www.alexandrawoodbespoke.co.uk
or call Savile Row: 020 3369 8969
Bishops Stortford: 01279 899 616

YOUR CAPSULE
WA R D R O B E C H E C K L I S T
All you need in your wardrobe

Here at Alexandra Wood
we like to be as helpful
as we can when it comes
to transforming or guiding
your style.
These are just some of the
questions we find it useful
to ask yourself when it comes
to your wardrobe needs:

- Where do you spend most
of your time?
- What does your current
wardrobe consist of?
- Would you like to make
a change to the way you dress
or add to what you currently
have?

We have created your wardrobe checklist
so you can see what items you might be missing...

B A S I C W H I TE T S H I R TS

SUITS

KNITWEAR

These will ideally have a bit of stretch
and be a slim cut. T-shirts are a layering
essential and when they’re smart,
can be worn a multitude of ways.

Every man needs at least one fabulous
suit in their wardrobe. The quality of the
fabric, cut and construction must be high
to make a good impression.

The best knitwear to own is merino
wool sweaters. The fabric breathes
with your body and works when you’re
either hot or cold. As it’s notoriously
lightweight it’s also very comfortable.
Think roll necks, crew necks and v-necks.

Navy, petrol blues, charcoals
always work well.

SMART JEANS
No rips, no fading, just one flat colour
with a slim, flattering cut.

CHINOS
Every man needs a good pair of chinos
in a high quality fabric and a slim cut.

OVERCOAT
A well fitting overcoat really can make
an outfit. Wear casually or smart, they
look great when cut well. Opt for a single
breasted classic look for everyday
or a double breasted, textured style
to mix things up a little.

SHOES
You need to be ready for all
occasions, so shoes are important.
Don’t let your outfit down.
Smart lace ups in deep brown,
black or burgundy
Smart pull on or lace up boots
Smart trainers

SMART TROUSERS
As men get stuck in the habit of wearing
jeans or chinos, these are an ideal choice
for a smart, evening out.
Choose between flannel or a pure wool
for elegance.

SHORT COAT
Different styles suit different people,
so getting the fit and look right is
important. A smart, high quality shorter
coat is ideal for an easy, every day
throw on with a sweater.

BUSINESS SHIRTS

SPORTS JACKET

Have 5-10 smart business shirts in your
wardrobe ranging from plain white,
blues and stripes.

A sports jacket is an every day classic.
Often used when a dress down policy
applies or you’re having a smart lunch
on the weekend. Mix and match with
chinos or trousers and this is your staple
wardrobe item, so make it good.

CASUAL SHIRTS
Choose something with a bit of fun,
when you’re off duty, this is when you
can let your personality shine a bit more.
Unbutton your shirt collar and relax.
Think print or texture.

Loafers

ACCESSORIES
This is where your personality
can really shine.
Pocket squares
Woollen scarves
Silk ties for work
Wool ties or textured for smart /casual
Belts
Sunglasses
Bags

